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1. INTRODUCTION

The presentation will attempt to describe various construction aspects that a
designer needs to be aware of when considering use of retaining walls. The use of
gravity or cantilever walls will only be briefly introduced as this form of construction is
well covered in text books. Embedded walls will be covered in more detail, in
particular to highlight differences in proprietary systems.

2. TYPES OF RETAINING WALL CONSTRUCTION

a) Gravity Walls

The simplest type of retaining structure is the gravity wall. Gravity walls derive their
stability by balancing the restraining action of the self weight of the structure against
the overturning effect of the earth pressures acting on the back of the wall.

Many historical examples of gravity wall are still in evidence. Traditional gravity walls
have been formed using brick or masonry. However, numerous proprietary gravity
wall systems are available such as reinforced earth retaining walls, soil nail walls,
crib walls, gabion walls and some walls formed using soil mixing or jet grouting
techniques.

Construction of most types of gravity wall require relatively stable soils that can be
battered back to a safe slope angle and good control over ground water. Following
construction, backfill is placed behind the wall. Often drains and weep holes are
provided to ensure groundwater pressures on the back of the wall remain low.

Gravity walls are generally only suitable for shallow excavations without adjacent
buildings, services or roads.

Gravity walls can normally be used to retain insitu soils or filled soils. Reinforced
earth walls are usually used to retain fill materials. Proprietary systems such as soil
nailing, soil mixing and jet grouting are usually only appropriate for insitu soils.

b) Cantilever Walls

Reinforced concrete stem or cantilever walls are also common. These types of wall
are constructed using reinforced concrete either within a battered excavation or a
strutted trench excavation.

Cantilever walls derive their stability by balancing the restraining action of the
foundation bearing pressure against the overturning effect of the earth pressures
acting on the back of the wall. The stem of the wall cantilevers from the foundation
base with the development of significant bending moments at the connection
between the cantilever and the base.

For basement construction, the internal floor slabs provide propping to the
completed retaining wall. For other retaining walls, no propping is provided and
horizontal load must be resisted by sliding resistance of the foundation. Shear keys



are often used to increase sliding resistance. Piles are often used to enhance both
the bearing capacity and sliding resistance.

Cantilever walls can normally be used to retain either insitu soils or filled ground.
They are commonly used for highway bridge abutments or for shallow basements
built within a battered cut.

c) Embedded Retaining Walls

Embedded walls resist active soil loading from the soil at the back of the wall by
redistributing load via a relatively slender structural member to mobilise passive soil
resistance from the soil in front of the wall. They can act either in pure cantilever
deriving all their resistance from the soil, or can act as a propped cantilever using
struts or anchors to enhance their capacity.

Embedded walls are installed before the start of excavation. Traditionally embedded
walls have been formed using steel sheet piling. However, other types of embedded
wall such as bored piles, secant piles or diaphragm walls are now very popular.

Cast insitu types of embedded retaining walls are generally used only to retain insitu
soils. Precast or preformed walls can be used to retain filled materials. Embedded
walls are more common in unstable ground or where excavations are required below
the ground water table.

d) Other Types of Wall

Other types of retaining wall include combination walls such as a king post and
board walls, or arch and ring walls that act by resisting earth pressure loads by
developing hoop stresses.

3. WALL SELECTION

Choice of wall type is dependent on a number of construction aspects such as:

Depth of excavation
Ground conditions and groundwater
Permanent structure
Method and sequence of construction
Support system
Speed and cost of the construction method
Safety of the structure, adjacent services or buildings
Effects of installation of the wall
Temporary excavation works
Need to control wall movements or groundwater.

For selection of the most appropriate wall type, technical considerations may
dominate. However, often economics may be the main criterion. As a very
approximate cost guide prices for various types of cast in place embedded walls
relative to diaphragm walling are given as follows:



Diaphragm wall 100%
Secant piles 100%
Jet grout & piles 85%
Interlocking 75%
Contiguous 65%

Embedded cantilever retaining walls will always be longer, larger, more heavily
reinforced and therefore more costly than propped or anchored embedded walls.
However the costs of anchors, struts, waling beams or other support techniques
need to be considered.

4. EMBEDDED RETAINING WALLS

a) Behaviour

For an embedded retaining wall the soil provides both the loading and part or all of
the resisting force requiring the wall to act as a structural member transferring load
from one part of the soil to another. They can act as cantilever walls deriving all
support from the soil, or as single or multiple propped walls.

Because of the nature of their construction, these types of walls are primarily used to
retain insitu soils. 

b) Wall Member

Historically the earliest form of embedded retaining wall construction was sheet
piling. Cast insitu types of wall developed along with tripod and auger bored piles
which were used to form a contiguous wall, and the development of grabs which
were used to form diaphragm walls. Secant piled walls were a development of a
contiguous wall with a reduced pile spacing resulting in adjacent piles cutting into the
concrete shaft. These became available following development of casing oscillators,
and more recently of high torque Cfa piling rigs.

The embedded form of retaining wall form a family of methods available to provide
support to the sides of a basement or cutting excavation. Typically in order of
reducing stiffness they are as follows:

Diaphragm wall
Secant piles
Interlocking piles
Contiguous piles
Sheet piles
Mini piles

c) Diaphragm Walls

Diaphragm walls were introduced during the 1950s.

Diaphragm walls are constructed by excavating a narrow trench to the required
depth using an excavator or special grab, placing a reinforcement cage, and



backfilling with concrete. Alternatively, precast concrete panels have been used.
During excavation, temporary support to the sides of the trench is provided by a
bentonite slurry. The trench is excavated in short rectangular sections or panels,
typically 3 to 4m long, on a hit and miss fashion. Diaphragm walls are well suited to
situations that require large dimension wall sections or deep wall toe levels. They
are particularly appropriate for the more permeable soils that require support during
temporary excavation.

Traditionally, diaphragm walls have been installed using rope suspended
mechanical grabs. More recently reverse circulation rigs and rock milling machines
have become available which enable diaphragm walls to be extended into weaker
mudstone, siltstone or sandstone rocks, or more difficult ground conditions where
normal equipment cannot excavate.

Typical construction details for diaphragm walls are given below:

Typical sizes: 600, 800, 1000, 1200 & 1500mm

Equipment: Heavy grab - rope suspended
                      kelly bar
Reverse circulation
Milling machines

Panels: 3 to 4m typical length
T or Z shaped possible - slow

Joints: Shear transfer problems
Proprietary shear keys & water bars
Grouting

Connections: Easy to form box outs for slabs
Bend out bars

Guide walls: Essential

d) Secant Pile Walls

Installation of bored piles can be carried out at centres slightly less than their
diameter to form a secant pile wall. Primary piles are first bored and concreted on a
hit and miss basis. Within a few days secondary piles are then drilled to intersect
pairs of primary piles using core barrels, special casing capable of cutting secants
into the weak concrete or high torque auger boring rigs that have become available
in the last few years. The resulting secant piles form a relatively watertight retaining
wall thus eliminating the major disadvantage of using bored piles. The equipment
necessary for boring secant piles can also penetrate obstructions such as brickwork
or weaker mass concrete.  Disadvantages include the need for good site
construction programming to ensure concrete strengths of primary piles do not rise
too high before installation of the secondary piles, and the need for accurate
positional and verticality tolerances to maintain the secant. To minimise these
problems it is necessary to ensure that piling rigs are sufficiently robust to prevent
core barrels or augers being deflected off vertical.

Typical construction details for secant pile walls are given below:



Oscillating: 680 to 1080mm

Cfa bored: 600 to 900mm

Equipment: Oscillating casing
High torque Cfa piling rigs

Sequence: Hit and miss

Joints: Overlap of piles 200mm to 300mm

Connections: Difficult to form box outs for slabs
Drill and dowel

Guide walls: Essential
Often preformed to pile shape

Steel: Cfa reinforcement limited to 12 to 15m
Steel sections need orientation
Primary piles often lighter steel

e) Contiguous Bored Piles

Auger bored, Cfa bored, tripod bored or mini piles can be installed at close spacing
to form contiguous bored pile walls. Conventionally a small gap of 150 to 300mm is
left between piles to cater for the use of casing through the upper materials and
slight overbreak within granular soils. Particular advantages are that bored piles can
be drilled to the required length and with a variable bending resistance and can be
installed to meet complex basement perimeters. Some problems with the stability of
more permeable soils can occur below the water table resulting in loss of fines
through the gaps. For temporary works the gaps can be sealed using permeation or
jet grouting techniques before excavation, or mass concrete or sprayed concrete
after excavation. Alternatively, the gaps between the piles can be utilised to ensure
temporary water pressures remain reduced behind the wall resulting in smaller wall
loads and bending moments.

Particular advantages of bored piling are that they can be drilled to the required
length with a variable bending resistance, they possess flexibility both in plan
position, where complex basement perimeters can be formed, and in cut off. They
are extremely simple to construct without the need for expensive ancillary plant, and
do not need the complex programming of the works necessary for techniques such
as diaphragm walling.

Typical construction details for contiguous bored pile walls are given below:

Tripod: 450 to 600mm

Auger bored: 450 to 2400mm

Cfa bored: 600 to 900mm

Mini piles: 200 to 450mm

Equipment: Standard piling rigs

Sequence: Hit and miss



Joints: Gaps between piles 150mm to 300mm

Connections: Difficult to form box outs for slabs
Drill and dowel

Guide walls: Very valuable

Steel: Cfa reinforcement limited to 12 to 15m

f) Interlocking Piled Walls

As a derivative of a secant pile wall, an interlocking pile wall makes use of soft
primary piles formed from cement, PFA and bentonite. Only the secondary concrete
piles require reinforcement. The softer grout of the primary piles can be cut using
conventional auger bored or Cfa bored piling equipment without the need for
specialist core barrels, casing or high torque augers. However, there is the need for
specialist plant to mix the grout for the primary piles. The long term durability of the
grout particularly where it may be exposed to wetting, drying or freezing cycles must
be checked to determine the need for any permanent lining. This form of retaining
wall is more suited to basements constructed through granular soils below the water
table where a contiguous bored pile wall may not be appropriate.

Typical construction details for interlocking pile walls are given below:

Sizes: 450 to 1200mm

Equipment: Auger boring rigs
Cfa piling rigs
Tripod rigs (for primary piles only)

Type: Hard - hard
Hard - soft
Jet grout

Sequence: Hit and miss

Spacing: Gap between secondary piles 200mm to 300mm

Connections: Difficult to form box outs for slabs
Drill and dowel

Guide walls: Very valuable

Steel: Cfa reinforcement limited to 12 to 15m

g) Sheet Pile Walls

Historically the earliest form of embedded retaining wall construction was sheet
piling, initially timber, then iron and steel. Nowadays the majority of sheet pile walls
use rolled steel sections.

Major advantages of sheet piling is the versatility of the system and the availability of
many different sections suitable for different uses. Sheet piling can be installed to
suit complex basement perimeters. The resultant wall can be relatively impermeable
and suitable for construction of coffer dams or excavations below the water table.



Disadvantages relate mainly to the need for driving sheet piles. This can be a noisy
process and may result in unacceptable vibrations. Refusal of sheet piles during
driving may also preclude their use.

Sheet piles are commonly used for shallow excavations and temporary works. Sheet
piles are also used for coffer dams, river and harbour works, and bridge abutments.

Typical construction details for sheet pile walls are given below:

Sizes: Larssen & LX sections 200 to 440mm deep
Frodingham sections 140 to 380mm deep
High modulus sections

Driving equipment: Diesel hammers
Drop hammers
Hydraulic hammers
Compressed air or stem hammers
Vibratory pile drivers
Sheet pile presses

Sequence: Panel driving
Staggered driving

Joints: Relatively impermeable

Connections: Very easy by welding or bolting

Guide walls: Essential

h) Effect of Installation

When selecting a wall type it is necessary to consider the effects of installation.
Typical examples are ground movements occurring during boring of piles or
diaphragm wall panels, or vibrations or disturbance to adjacent buildings, roads or
services during driving of sheet piles. Removal of near surface obstructions such as
old footings prior to piling or diaphragm walling can often result in considerable
disturbance and ground movement, as can temporary excavations necessary for
traditional basement construction.

i) Other construction aspects

Other construction details to be considered for embedded walls are given below:

Access: Large plant
Access ramps 1 in 12
Concrete supply
Bentonite plant for diaphragm walls

Tolerances: Good working platform
Position 75mm
Verticality Piles 1 in 75

DW  1 in 80
Mills 1 in 200



Guide walls: Can improve achieved tolerances
Reduce gross errors
Concrete beams to timber baulks

Obstructions: Can deflect wall
Dig out or probe line of wall

Overbreak: Voided soils
Granular soils
Casing size

In particular, plant for this form of construction is usually large. Access and working
space need to be allowed for, including supply of concrete to the pile bore or
diaphragm wall. Space will also be required for steel fixing, for storage of materials
and for bentonite mixing, cleaning and re-circulation plant.

Construction tolerances also need to be considered. Normal piling tolerances are
usually applied, although diaphragm walls can often work to slightly reduced figures.
Particular care needs to be taken when dealing with potential overbreak. This can
occur due to use of boring casing in voided or granular soils or erosion of granular
materials when using Cfa piling techniques resulting in larger achieved diameters.
Tolerances need to cater for overbreak or allowance should be made for trimming
back to the nominal size. Note should also be made of the possible stagger between
piles in tolerance. Basement linings need to be well detailed to cater for these.

For basement construction requiring tanking there are a number of proprietary
sealing or draining membranes that can be placed against the face of the wall or
piles. These also need to be able to cater for overbreak or positional tolerances.

Other aspects to be considered include use of  timber or concrete guide walls to
improve positional accuracy and the need to dig out obstructions or probe before
construction. Often removal of obstructions can result in ground movements and
disturbance to nearby structures or services. Great care needs to be taken.

5. CONSTRUCTION OPTIONS

a) Bottom Up

Bottom up construction is carried out within an open excavation with temporary
struts or props being used if required to support the sides. The bottom up method is
usually favoured for shallower excavations. Construction of the permanent works
and the superstructure can only commence following completion of the excavation
works.

b) Top Down

Top down construction aims to use the permanent works to provide the excavation
support during building and is more suited to deep multi propped basement
excavations. For this form of construction it is usually necessary to install an
embedded form of retaining wall before start of excavation that can be incorporated
into the final structure. Permanent floor slabs are usually used to provide propping.
The major disadvantage of top down construction is the need to provide vertical



support to the floor slabs during the excavation. A particular advantage is the option
of starting construction of the building superstructure before completion of the
basement.

Consideration also needs to be given to the means of connecting slabs to walls
without weakening the wall bending resistance. Typically this can be done by
providing box outs to form suitable rebates in the wall, or by drilling and inserting
dowels to provide the necessary structural connection. Alternatively slabs can butt
against the wall with no structural connection but would require some means of
vertical support within the excavation.

Combinations of top down and bottom up construction can also be considered.

c) Support Systems

When considering the use of the ground as the means of applying support to the
retaining wall it is necessary to select an appropriate temporary works or wall type.
Typically embedded walls derive their support by mobilising the soil passive
resistance. However, because of the limitations of the soil passive resistance,
embedded cantilever walls often need to be installed to considerable depth. The
required wall penetration and bending moments are both highly sensitive to the
assumptions made for retained height, soil and water conditions and surcharge
loadings.

Soil berms used around the perimeter of a basement excavation can result in a
saving in both depth and reinforcement. However, the restraining effect of the soil
berm must be transferred to props or struts before removal of the berm.

Provision of internal strutting or external anchoring can also be appropriate for
embedded cantilever walls. In selecting wall type however it is important that the wall
member is able to distribute forces between support positions.

d) Groundwater Control

For deeper basements it may be necessary to carry out excavation and construction
below the groundwater table. In more permeable soils it may be necessary to select
a wall type that is substantially watertight such as secant piling, or diaphragm
walling. As an alternative, contiguous bored piling can be used together with
dewatering or grouting techniques such as permeation or jet grouting to seal the
gaps between piles.

For certain situations such as construction partially penetrating a permeable stratum
it may be desirable to install the retaining wall to a deeper level to form a cut off.

The type of wall selected may allow a temporary reduction in water pressures behind
the wall during construction, thus reducing wall loads and bending moments.
Provision of permanent drainage may also allow this effect to be considered.

Contiguous bored pile walls are not waterproof and some problems may occur with
the stability of the more permeable soils below the water table resulting in loss of



fines through the gaps. However, bored pile walls are ideal for the less permeable
soils where seepages are expected to be minor. Bored piles can be used below the
water table when used together with other techniques to reduce or eliminate water
inflow.

It is important to note that no type of retaining wall can totally eliminate water inflow
and seepage, particularly that occurring below the wall toe. If it is proposed to use
contiguous bored piles as the permanent structure the wall will require lining or
facing to provide a fully waterproof basement. However, if it is proposed to provide
permanent drainage to the soil behind the wall it is a simple matter to use sand or
proprietary band drains placed within the gaps between piles, or to use a drained
cavity form of construction.

e) Responsibilities

It is important to note that the responsibility for the design of retaining walls must
often by necessity be shared between the specialist Sub-Contractor, Main
Contractor and the Designer of the complete structure. Often the major site activities
that affect the performance of retaining walls such as the depth of excavation, and
the provision of strutting, is outside of the control of the specialist Sub-Contractor
who may not be present on site following installation of piling. Thus the design of the
retaining wall must clearly define assumptions and responsibilities.
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Gravity walls

Traditional battered slope for 
excavation with groundwater control 

using pumps and sumps

Backfill placed after 
completion of gravity 

retaining structure

Method only suitable for shallow 
excavations without adjacent roads, 

services or structures









Reinforced cantilever walls

Method only suitable for shallow to 
medium depth excavations

Cantilever retaining wall and 
excavation completed, struts removed 

and wall backfilled

Permanent retaining wall acting 
as cantilever with struts as 

required

Local trench excavation using 
struts and boarding



Basement stem walls

Method only suitable for shallow to 
medium depth excavations in relatively 

stable soils

Backfill placed after 
completion of structure

Traditional battered slope for 
excavation with groundwater control 

using pumps and sumps



Basement stem walls

Method only suitable for shallow to medium depth 
excavations in relatively stable soils

Excavation and structure 
completed, struts removed and 

wall backfilled

Traditional local trench 
excavation using struts and 
boarding with groundwater 

control using pumps and 
sumps

Permanent retaining wall 
acting as cantilever with 

struts as required



Embedded retaining walls

Embedded retaining walls are 
suitable for all depths of 
excavation in stable or 

unstable soils

During excavation works 
embedded wall acts as a 

cantilever or can be 
strutted

Excavation and structure 
completed



King post walls

Method suitable only for shallow 
excavations in stable soils above 

the water table

Sprayed concrete option

King post and board 
wall



Soil nail walls

Reinforced block of soil will 
require drainage measures and 

surface facing to prevent 
instability

Permanent cut

Temporary works

Method suitable for excavations in 
stable soils above the water table



Crib and gabion walls

Crib and gabion walls are usually 
proprietary systems for forming 

gravity walls

Backfill can be placed after 
completion of crib or gabion 

retaining structure

Methods only suitable for shallow 
excavations where soils are stable during 

the construction period





Jet grout walls

Method may be suitable for shallow 
excavations in unstable soils or below 

the water table

Jet grout soil is usually 
unreinforced and will 

act as a gravity retaining 
wall



Jet grout walls



Soil mix walls

Method may be suitable for shallow 
excavations in unstable soils or below 

the water table

Strengthened soil mix 
may be reinforced or left 
unreinforced to act as a 

gravity retaining wall



Choice of wall type 1

 Depth of excavation

 Ground conditions

 Groundwater

 Permanent structure

 Method and sequence of construction

 Support system

 Speed and cost of the construction method



Choice of wall type 2

 Safety of the structure

 Safety of adjacent buildings, roads or services

 Effects of installation of the wall element

 Need for temporary excavation

 Need to control wall movements

 Need to control groundwater



Embedded retaining wall options

The embedded retaining wall 
can either be used as 

temporary works or can be 
incorporated into the 
permanent structure

Embedded walls are 
installed before start of 

excavation



Embedded retaining walls

 Diaphragm walls

 Secant pile walls

 Interlocking pile walls

 Contiguous bored pile walls

 Sheet pile walls

 Mini pile walls



Choice of embedded wall type

 Relative cost of cast in place embedded walls

 Diaphragm walls 100%

 Secant pile walls 100%

 Bored piles with jet grout 85%

 Interlocking pile walls 75%

 Contiguous pile walls 65%

 Cantilever walls will always be longer, larger, more 
heavily reinforced and therefore more expensive 
than propped or anchored walls



Embedded walls

Diaphragm wall

Secant pile wall

Interlocking pile wall

Contiguous pile wall

Sheet pile wall

Mini pile wall



Flexural stiffness EI of embedded 
retaining walls



Diaphragm walls

Construction - 2 slides



Diaphragm walls
 Typical sizes:

 Equipment:

 Panels:

 Joints:

 Connections:

 Guide walls:

 600, 800, 1000, 1200 & 1500mm

 Heavy grab - rope suspended

 kelly bar

 Reverse circulation

 Milling machines

 3 to 4m typical length

 T or Z shaped possible - slow

 Shear transfer problems

 Proprietary shear keys or water bars

 Grouting

 Easy to form box outs for slabs

 Bend out bars

 Essential



Diaphragm walls

Example slides



Secant pile walls
 Oscillating:

 Cfa bored:

 Equipment:

 Sequence:

 Joints:

 Connections:

 Guide walls:

 Steel:

 680 to 1080mm

 600 to 900mm

 Oscillating casing

 High torque Cfa piling rigs

 Hit and miss

 Overlap of piles 200mm to 300mm

 Difficult to form box outs for slabs

 Drill and dowel

 Essential

 Often preformed to pile shape

 Cfa reinforcement limited to 12 to 15m

 Steel sections need orientation

 Primary piles often lighter steel



Secant pile walls

Example slides



Contiguous bored piles

150 
to 

300

600 
to 

1500

450 
to 

1200

Typical 
dimensions 

mms



Contiguous pile walls
 Tripod:

 Auger bored:

 Cfa bored:

 Mini piles:

 Equipment:

 Sequence:

 Joints:

 Connections:

 Guide walls:

 Steel:

 450 to 600mm

 450 to 2400mm

 600 to 900mm

 200 to 450mm

 Standard piling rigs

 Hit and miss

 Gaps between piles 150mm to 300mm

 Difficult to form box outs for slabs

 Drill and dowel

 Very valuable

 Cfa reinforcement limited to 12 to 15m



Bored piles



Bored piles

Example slides



Continuous flight auger piles





Continuous flight auger piles

Example slides



Tripod piles

Example slides



Mini piles



Mini piles



Mini piles

Example slides



Tolerances

P V

X

2X

Soil

Both piles within 
tolerance

Concrete facing

X = P + V + overbreak   P    
75mm      V    1 in 75 

Overbreak say 50mm+







Groundwater

Grouting or sealing Drainage

Water flow

Flow through 
wall or into 

drainage



Interlocking pile walls
 Sizes:

 Equipment:

 Type:

 Sequence:

 Spacing:

 Connections:

 Guide walls:

 Steel:

 450 to 1200mm

 Auger boring rigs

 Cfa piling rigs

 Tripod rigs (for primary piles only)

 Hard - hard

 Hard - soft

 Jet grout

 Hit and miss

 Gap between secondary piles 200mm to 300mm

 Difficult to form box outs for slabs

 Drill and dowel

 Very valuable

 Cfa reinforcement limited to 12 to 15m



Interlocking bored pile walls

Example slides



Sheet pile walls
 Sizes:

 Driving equipment:

 Sequence:

 Joints:

 Connections:

 Guide walls:

 Larssen & LX sections - 200 to 440mm deep

 Frodingham sections - 140 to 380mm deep

 High modulus sections

 Diesel hammers

 Drop hammers

 Hydraulic hammers

 Compressed air or steam hammers

 Vibratory pile drivers

 Sheet pile presses

 Panel driving

 Staggered driving

 Relatively impermeable

 Very easy by welding or bolting

 Essential



Sheet piles





Sheet pile walls

Example slides



Other construction aspects 1
 Access:

 Tolerances:

 Large plant

 Access ramps 1 in 12

 Concrete supply

 Bentonite plant for diaphragm walls

 Good working platform

 Position 75mm

 Verticality Piles 1 in 75

 DW  1 in 80

 Mills 1 in 200



Other construction aspects 2
 Guide walls:

 Obstructions:

 Overbreak:

 Can improve achieved tolerances

 Reduce gross errors

 Concrete beams to timber baulks

 Can deflect wall

 Dig out or probe line of wall

 Voided soils

 Granular soils

 Casing size



Bottom up construction

Building construction in 
base of open excavation

Complete structureOpen excavation to depth 
with temporary support 

as necessary

Partial excavation to 
allow strutting or 

anchoring

3.

4.2.

1.



Top down construction

Repeat stage 2 as 
required to full depth of 

basement

Complete structureConstruct permanent 
structure to act as strut and 

excavate below

Install permanent 
foundations and 

columns

3.

4.2.

1.



Responsibility for design
Surcharges & 

abnormal loads Permanent 
structure

Overall behaviour

Wall 
element

Excavation & 
dewatering

Temporary 
strutting

Consulting 
Engineer Consulting 

Engineer

Consulting Engineer

Specialist 
Contractor

Main 
Contractor

Main 
Contractor





Site Investigation

 Design is highly dependent on knowledge of the 
ground and it’s properties

 This knowledge can only be obtained by high 
quality and relevant site investigation

 Without site investigation ground is a hazard
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